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The Resident Council was invited to participate in this meeting via Zoom.  The following Council 

members participated:  Wanda Ahrendsen, John Bennett, David Bradway, Nancy Cain, Betty Iwan,                    

Janet Steiner (in addition to Clark who is also a committee member).  
 

Welcome to our newest committee member:  Nancy Robbins  

Dining Update: 

 The group welcomed Andy Trepanier, the new Director of Dining Services (note new title for this 

position; formerly Director of Fine Dining). 

 Andy spoke briefly about his culinary education, professional experience, and personal life.  He 

comes to HAP from Cloverwood where he was the dining director for several years and, most 

recently, the executive director. 

 Andy shared some of his expectations for the HAP dining department.  He is always receptive to 

resident feedback and open to trying new things.  He will bring resident comments (likes, dislikes, 

preferences) to the dining team for consideration, adding that he relies on firm data to assist in 

decision making. 
 

In an effort to get to know Andy better, the group posed the following questions: 
 

Q:  Clark has dined at Cloverwood on a number of occasions and asked if Andy will introduce a similar 

menu at HAP.  Andy explained that the Offering Plans (and, thus, the meal plans) at HAP & Cloverwood 

are different.  He does not have plans to entirely revamp our menus but he will be in a better position to 

make decisions when our dining operations are fully operational again. 

Q:   Andy was asked if he will also oversee operations in the LW dining room.  His answer was “yes” and 

he added that he is very familiar with the assisted living component (and DOH regulations) from his time 

at Glenmere. 

Q:  Andy was asked to share his first impressions of HAP.  He shared that he is most impressed with the 

overall positive energy and camaraderie inherent in the existing dining team.  He looks forward to 

building off what is already in place. 

Q:  What is the timeline for reopening the dining rooms?  Andy shared plans to begin a safe and phased 

reopening of the Oneida Room on Monday, February 1st at 40% capacity to start with timed arrivals.  He 

would reevaluate after the first week or so to determine if we can move closer to 50% capacity.  At this 

time, we do not have a definitive date for reopening the Bistro.  John Bennett had previously shared 

some protocols for reopening with Lloyd; these will be taken into consideration. 
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Food Forum: 

A Zoom Food Forum is scheduled for Wednesday, 1/13/2021.  A review of the Food Forum notes will 

continue to be an agenda item for this committee. 
 

 

Old Business: 
 

Full Count (Point of Sale System):  Andy was pleased to report that he has experience with Full Count as 

this system was used at Cloverwood. 

Q:  Is Full Count currently operational?  Andy shared that the programming aspect is nearly complete 

and the go-live date is set for February 1st.  CardWatch will continue in the interim.  

Q:  Is the system equipped to accommodate varied menu styles (i.e. ala carte) and item types (i.e. half 

portions)?  Andy would be willing to explore these issues a little further down the road. 

Q:  How will residents keep track of their meal point balance?  There will be a link to the Full Count site 

on the Resident Portal.  Further instructions will be provided once the system is fully operational.      
 

In conclusion, Lloyd thanked Elizabeth Nessle, Chef Mike, and the entire dining team for all their efforts 

over these past weeks.   
 

 

 

Action Items for Next Meeting: 

1. Review Food Forum notes 

2. Review Comment Cards 

3. Evaluate reopening of Oneida Room 

4. Further discussion on Full Count after February 1 go-live 

 

Minutes recorded by: 

 

Ellie Forgach 

 

Next meeting:  Tuesday, February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. in Oneida Room  

 


